The discovery of Sfi1p as a novel binding partner for the Ca 2+ -binding protein centrin has provided new insight into the dynamic behavior of centrosomes. Sfi1 binds to multiple centrin molecules along a series of internal repeats, and the complex forms Ca 2+ -sensitive contractile fibers that function to reorient centrioles and alter centrosome structure.
centrin functions in these diverse processes has remained enigmatic.
Centrin's action within the centrosome has come into focus with Kilmartin's discovery [5] of a novel centrin-binding protein in budding yeast and human cells. Kilmartin [5] conducted 'pull-down' experiments in which a recombinant-tagged version of the yeast centrin Cdc31p was used to assay yeast cell extracts for centrin-binding partners. Earlier studies [12] [13] [14] on the yeast equivalent of the centrosome, the spindle pole body (SPB), revealed two other proteins that interact with Cdc31p, Kar1p and Mps3, but these were not picked up in Kilmartin's [5] pull-down assay, which was designed to select interacting proteins that bind to Cdc31p under low free Ca 2+ conditions. Several other proteins, however, were enriched by this procedure, and one of these, Sfi1p, immediately piqued Kilmartin's [5] interest.
Earlier genetic studies in yeast [15] had shown that SFI1 is required for proper mitotic spindle assembly, and deletion of this gene resulted in G2/M cell-cycle arrest. Kilmartin [5] extended these observations and established that various conditional sfi1 alleles result in a failure of SPB duplication, and that this phenotype can be suppressed by overexpression of CDC31. Mutant sfi1 phenotypes also mimicked those seen for conditional cdc31 mutations [9] , and together with the pull-down studies, these observations suggested that Cdc31p and Sfi1p interact functionally and play an important role in SPB duplication.
Analysis of the Sfi1p sequence revealed a remarkable series of seventeen internal repeats with the consensus motif AX7LLX3F/LX2WK/R, with clusters of repeats separated by gaps of between 23 and 35 amino acids (Figure 1 Revisiting the striated flagellar roots of the green algae, where centrin was first discovered [7] , provides insight into the mechanism of centrin function in centrosomes of diverse cell types. The striated flagellar root is a centriole-associated fiber system which shows Ca 2+ -sensitive contractile behavior and is composed largely, but not exclusively, of centrin [6, 7] . Electron microscopy revealed that striated flagellar roots consist of parallel linear arrays of fine fibers, approximately 5-7 nm in diameter and 0.2 µm long. Following Ca 2+ -stimulation, these fibers bind Ca 2+ ions and shorten by acquiring bends, twists and kinks, much like the rubber band engine of a model airplane that has been wound tightly before flight [18] .
Shortening wrong for muscle!). If correct, this model would explain how fibers composed of Sfi1p and centrin act as contractile or elastic connections between the various elements of the centrosome to mediate dynamic changes in its overall structure. Some of these changes may be as tangible as the re-orientation of centrioles during the cell cycle, while others may occur as subtle tugs on the pericentriolar material which alter its shape and perhaps translate pulling forces to the microtubules. The precise role of Sfi1p-centrin fibers in centriole duplication remains an unsolved mystery. But one possibility is that Sfi1p-centrin fibers mediate a key licensing step necessary for centriole duplication involving disorientation of the centriole pair which reveals previously cryptic sites along the centriole wall that template assembly of nascent centrioles. This may occur, at a key moment in the cell cycle, either directly through mechanical pulling forces as described here, or perhaps through the disassembly of Sfi1p-centrin complexes that previously linked the centrioles to one another.
Kilmartin's [5] observations, together with the model presented here, offer a simple yet elegant solution to a riddle that has perplexed cell biologists ever since centrosomes were first described. It is also satisfying, because it indicates that at the very center of every eukaryotic cell, there beats a heart of Sfi1p-centrin.
